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Why grandparenting and not just parenting?

Because... Parents enjoy a break for short periods of time, children enjoy getting away from t

As a grandfather of six grandchildren, I can tell you for sure that building on a special rela

As grandchildren grow, the principles of the relationship remain applicable at any age, but th
Grand Parental Control and Safety of the Grandchildren
All children need to be warned about the limits and must learn to respect boundaries.

Unfortu

When an activity begins you, as a grandparent, must be clear about your expectations. This fac

When the restrictions are being violated, always remind your grandchildren again about the rul
Parents´ Wishes and Rules Must Be Pursued

Anything you do for your grandchild needs to be planned and discussed first with the parents,
Never keep secrets from the parents and never ask the grandchildren to keep secrets from their
A Successful Grandparenting Requires Proper Planning...
Proper planning makes any activity more successful. It is safer to have a plan and to discuss

When start planning, discuss with the child and the parents what he or she would like to do. B
The Best Gift for Your Grandchildren Is the ˆTime Together˜

Physical gifts (objects) are an option and do not have to be very expensive. Also, surprise gi

Do not forget that ˆtime together˜ is the best gift we can give to our grandchildren. A well-p
Grandchildren and Grandparents Should Have Fun!

Having fun is good for you, your grandchild and your relationship. Be always ready to share wi
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